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ABSTRACT

Actually learning to write has been done since early on, but student still find it difficult especially in sharing their idea. It is found from the interview that has been done in class of X PN3 SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung when the writer did the teaching practicum (PPL). Related to explanation, the writer interested to conduct the research by applying take and give.

The hypothesis is that the writer formulated. 1) The writer can designing, doing, and assessing the learning activity, designing a scientific paper by using take and give model in Class XI student of Ar-Rahman Sukabumi Senior High School?, 2) Can the Class XI student of Ar-Rahman Senior High School learning to design scientific essay proposals with appropriate scientific works?, 3) Effective take and give used in designing learning proposal scientific work?

The research method that I use is a quasi-experimental methods to study engineering literature study, observation, testing, and test. The results of his research as follows.

1. Authors are able to plan, implement, and assess learning to design scientific essay proposal of work by using give in class XI student of Ar-Rahman Sukabumi Senior High School. This is evidenced by the results of the assessment of the planning 3.9 and implementation of learning 3.8. The ability of authors including the excellent category (A).

2. Learners class XI Student of Ar-Rahman Sukabumi Senior High School was able to design scientific essay proposal. This is evident from the average yield of pretest 22.78 and posttest average value of 89.39, the increase amounted to 66.61.

3. Take and give model effective use in learning to design scientific essay proposal of scientific. This is evident from the results of statistical calculations with t_49 144.49 and t_22 21.45, at the 95% confidence level, and db of 22.

Based on the data and the result of the research, the writer concluded that she is success doing learning to design scientific essay by applying take and give model.
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